
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

The police lave beea asked to look
out for Armond Simle, who escaped
from the Government Hosplt&l for the
Insane last night. The missing man

wore a blue shirt and gray trousers

and coat.

Frederick K. Harvey of 2146 Florida
avenue reported to the police a colored
boy called at his home and said he had
been Bent for some laundry. He was

given a number of lace curtains. The
boy is said to have later disappeared
without accounting for the curtains
and the police have been asked to- locatehim.

Many of tke students at Howard Universityhave left Washington for their
homes to cast their votes tomorrow, it
was said today. President Monroe H.
Davis of the Howard University Hughes
Club has gone to Xew Jersey to vote
for Hughes and Fairbanks.

A man known as Jsck Wells, fifty
years old, a former resident of Altoona,Pa., yesterday afternoon was

found dead in the loft of a blacksmith
shop In rear of 1114 3d street southwest.His death was due to natural
causes, the coroner said, and the policeare trying to locate his relatives.

L«cj Johnson, colored, fifty years old,
was found dead in bed at her home,
2445 Snow court, yesterday afternoon
about 1 o'clock. Coroner Nevitt gave
a certificate of death from natural
causes.

Carl Johnson, Harrison Hnnter and
Lawrence Merriam, colored boys, yesterdayafternoon escaped from the IndustrialSchool for Colored Children at
Blue Plains. Their ages range from
twelve to fifteen years. The police
were asked to search for the fugitives.

The kiddles of parents who work
during the day and are hard put to find
a place to leave their children during
this period may now be taken care of
at a day nursery, recently opened at
the Gospel Mission. 214 John Marshall
place northwest. Five cents a day is
charged to cover the cost of the childrens*food, and many playthings are

provided, including a sand box. a seesawand a fiery, yet safe, rockinghorsecharger.
OUlcers for the ensuing yenr of the

graduating class of the Sunday school
of Adath Israel Synagogue were electedat a meeting yesterday afternoon.
They are: Fannie Posener. president;
I>avid Hornstein, vice president; LillianRosenthal, secretary; Sadie Silver
berg, treasurer; Allen Karulewich, his-
torian; Jonas Lesser, prophet.

nnnnnl of officer* and a

smoker are to be features of the meet-
ing of the Chemical Society of Wash-
ington Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
at the Cosmos Club. The executive
committee is to meet at 7:30 o'clock.

The member* of the Wlhon and Mar-
shall Democratic Association and their
friends will gather in the white parlor
of the New Ebbitt tomorrow evening to
hear returns of the presidential elec-
tion. The returns will be received over
a special wire.

Mra. Thorna* R. Marshall of 1819 Columbiaroad was slightly injured shortlyafter 6 o'clock last evening, when an
automobile in which she was riding at
14th and F streets was struck by a car
of the Washington Railway and ElectricCompany. The fender of the car
was broken and the automobile damagedabout $100.
William De Atley ha* filed Knit for an

absolute divorce from Amanda K. De
Atley in the District Supreme Court.

* They were married April 27, 1S96. and
have one child, nineteen years old. The
husband charges that his wife deserted
him August 10, 1910. A co-respondent
is named. Attorney Albert E. Steinem
represents the husband.

ACTIONS OF MOTHER MONK
UPHOLD DARWIN'S THEORY

Sunday Visitors to Zoo See -Baby"
Given Lesson in Politeness and

ucoci Aanners.

Mr. Darwin must be right.
To prove it one only should go out to

the Zoo and see Mother Monk instilling
ideas of politeness and good manners into
the brain of her little offspring.
Yesterday afternoon, when the usual

crowd with boxes of sweetened popcorn
and bags of peanuts gathered around the
open monkey cages.only, by the way, the
name of the animals inclosed is not "mon-
key," but a queer scientific mixture of
letters.the poor human beings received
a lesson in politeness that should be of
benefit. One brave man leaned across the
wire barrier and held his box of popcorn
within reach of Mother Monk. She reachedout for it. but her "child" thought she
was not quick enough and made a grab
for it. Mother looked her displeasure,
and, after looking at the crowd as if to
beg its indulgence, administered a sound
box on the "ears"' of the presumptuous
one. That was the lesson in politeness.

Still further to prove that our presentdaycustoms, to some extent, in regard to
table manners, especially, must be inheritedfrom our Darwinian ancestors, one
only has to see the trained chimpanzee,
Sokko, at dinner. He "is very human in
his actions.he wipes crumbs from his
lips in the most approved human manner.
This is an old story, but still carries a

lesson.

BENEFIT FOR ST. VINCENT
nr pain '5 rnwFPRPwrp

"Somebody's Widow." Musical Farce,
to Be Presented by Knights of

I
Columbus Dramatic Club.

A musical farce, entitled "Somebody's
Widow," is to be presented by the
Knights of Columbus Dramatic Club
"Wednesday and Thursday evenings at

Gonzaga College Hall, for the benefit
of St. Vincent Do Paul's conference, St.
Aloysius parish. Arthur McCreight is
the musical director and C. It. Schoeneman,assistant musical director. A numberof popular songs are to be on the
program.
Those who are to participate include

V. J. P. Cleary. Mrs. Sarah Deeds,
Bernard Fitzgerald, Miss Kstelle Murray,Miss Marsha Ford*, Denis K. Connell,Miss Mabel Cosgrove, Miss Jennie
Whalen. Miss Arnio Steinmetz, Frank
Hall and Frank Clancy, Misses Ksther
Smith, Marie Militzer, Agnes Holdcn,
Kdtth Lohmeyer, Dorese Duitich. I£elen
Goodhue, Margaret Tucker. Nelly Mc'"ormack.Gertrude Quinn, Majorie
Whelan. Don is McGhan, Grace Mc<Hian,
Minna Pairo. Hannah Regan, ura Hernling.Virginia Ford, Anna Ford, MargueriteKeane. Keatrice Coagrove, Vir-

«. aiiu »i<tiicu« nianery, ;tn<i
S. Leo McCarthy, Jerome McKee, James
Sullivan, George Giddings, B. J. Smith,William Stack. W. Herbert Gill, It. J.
F. Cogan, Jrwin Cosgrove, Robert McCreigrht,George McDonald, John McGrawand Ernest Kendrick.

Denounce* "Double Standard*."
The "double standard" in morality

and double standards in all phases of
life were denounced by Rev. James L
Gordon at the First Congregational
Church, 10th and G streets northwest,
last night. Dr. Gordon deplored the
tragedy of "the prodigal daughter." and
said: "The meanest application of the
double standard is to the fallen woman.
She bears the brunt of it all. There is
an element of crookedness and rotten-
ness in the whole thing. The girl is
thrust out because we are crooked all
through."

According to the census reports. 263,31igirl stenographers and typewriters
are employed in the United States.
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HOPING FOR INCREASE
IN STOCK OF OLD PAPERS

School Children Urged to Extra Effort
This Week in Behalf
of Playgrounds.

y
The collections of old papers and

magazines from the public schools of
the District of Columbia for increasing
the fund for playgrounds and other socialactivities continue today. It is
hoped that this week, in carrying out
the plan suggested by The Star and
sanctioned by the board of education,
all previous records may be beaten.
This may be done, it is said, if the

children will see that not a single old
paper is wasted. Adults in many instancesare offering their help to the
youngsters, not only in saving papers
for them, but also in some instances
in tendering the use of their automobiles

#
for bringing old papers from

3Chools in the outlying districts.

Suburban Deliveries Difficult.
At a number of the schools it is dilficult,Wecause of their distance out, for

regular collections to be made. In view
>f this many have already volunteered,
some have actually assisted already,
md it is believed others will offer their
services in the near future. Principals
>f these suburban schools have been
reluctant to ask for this service, it is
explained, but volunteers will find their
offers very acceptable.
Although the showing made by the

children so far is considered a very
creditable one, it Is hoped that a great
in/<i-aoua ti>I11 Ha nntcH HphfPPn 99.fi
and 250 short tons of newspapers are
printed in Washington weekly. More
papers are distributed in the city than
are taken out of it. So far the children
have brought in about 114,000 pounds in
two weeks, or an average of only
about one-half a pound per child.

Probable Income Stated.
Even at this rate more than $12,000

can -be raised for the playground fund
by the end of the year. At the same

time, if the children determine that
not a single old paper shall be lost, the
amount can be raised even beyond this.
Of course, papers are being collected
through other agencies, but it is believedthat a large number are being
lost and that the children, if they will
tr3' hard enough, can greatly increase
their collections this week.

G. W. U. IS MAKING SEARCH
FOR NEW COLLEGE YELLS

Wants Plenty of Pep, Rhythmic
Swing and Lots of Jing.

Jing, Jing.

tieoige Washington University is in
search of some new college yells.yells
that have plenty of pep. a rhythmic
swing, and lots of that jirig, jing, jing!

jlxic naicuei, ** eeniy student publication,is supporting a movement originatedby N. T. Raymond, student in the
law school, class of '17, to bury some of
the present yells, supplanting them
with yells that are real yells. The
Hatchet has issued an appeal to the
students urging the formulation of new

yells, and the campaign has not been
without fruits. Here is a suggestion
from George Nordlinger, one of the
university's cheer leaders:

Rickety Rax,
Rickety Roo!

Give 'em the ax*-.
Buff and Blue.

Washington! Washington!
Washington!

Here are three yells submitted by W.
H. Wright of the class of '17, veterinarycollege:
Gee-Haw, Gee-Haw, Gee-Haw-Haw,

G. W. U. Rah, Rah, Rah.
Washington, Washington is our cry,

V-i-c-t-o-r-y.
G. W. U., Rah. Rah, G. W. L\, Rah. Rah,

Hoo-Rah, Hoo-Rah,
Yc-a, Washington, Yea. Washington,

Yea, Yea. Yea. fSlowly.)
RUHty, Kimty, Rif-Raf,
Chifflty, Chiffity, Chif-chaf,

Rif-Raf, Chif-Chaf,
net's give 'em the horse laugh.
Haw

HARD TO OBTAIN CARGOES.

Oyster Runners Report Dredge Boats
Fewer and Short of Help.

Oyster runboat masters that bring
oysters to this market are certainly
"up against it" in the matter of gettingcargoes. Notwithstanding the Potomacbeds are reported full of marketableoysters, It is stated, the numberof dredge boats engaged in the

la umallnr tViiw v»>ir (ha n uQlin 1

Then many of them are shorthanded, an

it has been found difficult to ship crews,
even under the improved conditions
and the fact that practically all the
dredge boats are equipped with gasolinepower to handle the dredges. It
also is stated that run boats which
supply the Baltimore market have been
forced, owing to the lack of oysters
on the upper bay beds, to come to the
Potomac for stock. This has made the
competition fierce among the runboat
masters in their efforts to get cargoes.
Unusually high prices are being paid
for good stock on the taking grounds,
a price often as high as can be obtainedfor the oysters in the market
here. So the life of an oyster boat
master Is just now not a particularly
happy one.

The world's largest artificial harbor
is plannsd for Rotterdam. It will be
28 feet deep and cover 786 acres.
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FIFTEEN PERSONS HURT I
IN CRASH OF STREET CARS J

Failure of Air Brakes to Work AllegedCause of Bear-End
Collision. <

Failure of the air brakes on an 11th
street car to work yesterday afternoon
is said to have been the cause of a

rear-end collision of street cars in
front of the city post office, when fifteenpersons were injured. 1

The force of the collision was such c

that the front car, from the Mount 5

Pleasant line, was telescoped by the
11th street line car. Traffic to and 1

from the Union station along- that t

route was tied up for more than an

hour. Of the persons in the collision *

only three sustained injuries which (
necessitated hospital treatment. a
The Mount Pleasant car, No. 393, west- Y

bound, was in charge of Conductor W t
G. Martin and Motorman W. B. Hun- t
kles. It was standing on Massachu- e
setts avenue east of North Capitol p
street taking on and letting off pas- c
sengers when car No. 29 of tlie 3 1th
street line approached from the rear. «=

It was in charge of Conductor Thomas i
Green and Motorman N. B. Groves, t
Groves is said to have turned on the f
air to appiy me oraKes, dui iney uiu e
not hold and the car crashed Into the g
standing- one.

List of the Injured.
The injured were: Mrs. Irving Emmons,331 Maryland avenue northeast; c

cut on head and shoulders. Taken
home by friends.
James S. Payne, colored, 70 P street;

injured leg. Went to his home.
Nathan Milobskv, 1310 L street southeast;hurt on face. Mrs. Milobsky, cut J

and bruised on face; ten-year-old son t
of Mr. and Mrs. Milobsky, cut and j
bruised on face. Taken home by
friends.
Arthur Schofield, Landover, Md.; leg c

injured. He declined hospital treatment.t
J. L. Evans, 1308 C street northeast; u

hurt on legs. Declined hospital treat- i
ment. J
Mrs. A. B. Sweeney, 729 2d street; \

bruised on body. Taken home by t
frJends. \
H. B. Kellen, 1221 C street northeast; £

hurt on arms. Declined hospital treat- £
ment. s

J. A. Conn and Mrs. Conn, 910 Marylandavenue northeast; bruised and t
suffering from shock. *
Miss M. Gertrude Young. Massa- i

chusetts avenue northeast, principal of j
the Carbery School; hurt on back and
head. Taken home by friends.
R. B. Pollard, 1019 D street north- I

east; cut on face, neck and hands.
Taken to Casualty Hospital in ambulance.Later went home.
B. G. Carter, 1219 P street southeast;

cut on face, hands and neck. Taken to
Casualty Hospital in ambulance. Later
went borne. ]
H. S. Burwell, 002 Maryland avenue

northeast: hurt on neck, face and
hands. Taken to Casualty Hospital.
Later went home.
According to the police, other nassen-

gers were slightly injured, but refused |
to give their names or left before }
names could be secured.

<

Reduced Pares for Voters.
Southern railway. Consult agents.. I 5

Advertisement. j *

WANDERLUSTERS OBTAIN \\
FINE VIEW OF POTOMAC :

Record Number of 203 Participate \
in Hike.Harpers Ferry

to Be Visited. \
<

What was said to be one «»f the best 1

outings of the year was enjoyed by j
the Washington wanderlusters yester-
day. The "ofilcial" account follows:

"It was an ideal fall day, and, despite 1

the fact that quite a number of the
men had started for home to vote,
there was a record attendance, 203 '

participating. A photographer was on

hand to obtain a panoramic view of
the party before starting. Before the
start each walker was given a copy of
the Wanderlust, a one-leaf edition,
which gavo a brief description of the
walk and several announcements. The
large majority started from River road,
and on the heights north of the American
University, where the contingent from
Massachusetts avenue joined, a short
rest was taken. Here a wonderful view
was obtainable. Hooking due west was

visible the hill upon which the walk
\vits 10 lerminaie.
"At the Georgetown branch of the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad it was
necessary to improve the trail over a
short stretch of marsh, a few planks
and some large stones serving the purposevery well.
"The walk was less than five miles

long, and was made in two hours' time,
being finished a half hour or more beforesunset. Ideal conditions prevailedin which to view the river from
a 300-foot elevation, and it is safe to
say that not within 100 miles can such
a long stretch of the river be seen, and
that at the prettiest part. Utile Falls
was just to the south, and the myriads
of little islands in the wide part of the
river to the north, with Cabin John
and the Virginia shore for several
miles above.
"Wednesday evening W. Palmer Hall

and W. B. Handy will have charge of
the evening party starting from the old
terminus of the Congress Heights car
line at 8 o'clock.
"Sunday an all-day excursion to Har-

pers Ferry will be taken by the hikers,
who meet at the west end of the train
concourse at 8 o'clock sharp. Prof.
Randal of Harpers Ferry will assist
Titus TJlke and G. A. Gambs of this
city in piloting: the party along Piney
branch and over Short hill. Our former
leader. Dr. T. C. Stotler, though unableto go along, will meet the party at
Harpers Ferry."

Only One "Bromo Quinine.*'
To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE. Look for signature
of E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold is One Day. 25c.
.Adtert laia.t.
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IS PERIODS BOUNDED^
FROM DOME TO DOME

Orator"' in Movie Production, Written
by Washingtonian, "Done

Noble" While Cameras Clicked.

Somebody once said tha.t Washington
s the most disinterested town in the
:ountry when the fever of a natidnal
lection rages. Somebody else pointed
>ut that, fortunately or unfortunately,
ho public vociferations of the spelllinrlprn ra as rarA sis tliA sorters of the

Treat auk within the boundaries of the
)istrict. Be all this as it may.
On the stately marble steps of the

'apitol Saturday afternoon there stood
n orator. Any one would have known
le was an orator from the dignity of
lis stance. And, to the delight of two
housand frenzied men and women, as

xprcssed by their thunderous applause,the waving banners, he did
rate.
In very truth he did orate. With
iuperb gestures he pounded his arimnentshome. He swept his audience off
heir feet. He hushed the feeble jeers
rom the outskirts of the crowd; he
ilicited cheers that bounded from the
rilded dome of the Capitol to the gilded
lome of the Library, and in the words
f those who knew "he done noble."
Vnd as the last cheer died away, and
he crowd turned reluctantly homevard,the movie men packed up their
:ameras. The final scene "was took."

Andrew Wilson the "Orator."
Andrew Wilson was the "orator,"
cading man. in the picturization of

'The Man Who Forgot," written by
ames Hay, jr., of this city. Washingonians,gathered with the aid of the
^nti-Saloon League of the District of
Columbia, formed the enthusiastic
:rowd.
They were supposed to be making

he greatest demonstration for nationilprohibition ever seen in history.
iVhile the hero was inside the House of
Representatives making the speech of
lis life, favoring national prohibition,
he crowd outside clamored for the
>assage of the bill, and when the hero
ippeared upon the steps he was given
i tremendous ovation and addressed his
;upporters.
Those in charge of the production of

he picture pronounced the "take" an

mtire success, and are counting upon
ts making an excellent climax for the
)lay when completed.

3ACK FROM FUNERAL
OF PASTOR RUSSELL

Sight Washington Bible Students

Beturn From New York. Where

Impressive Services Were Held.

A delegation of eighty local members
>f the International Bible Students'
Association, headed by Eliot H. Thotnjon.J. T. D. Pyles and other leaders,
eturned to the city last evening after
ittending the funeral services for PasorCharles T. Russell at the New York
I!ity Temple, 63d street and Broadway,
yesterday.
Two services were held, the first at 2

3'clock for members of the InternationalBible Students and the final one

Lt 8 o'clock in the evening for the gen-
eral public. At both services the caoacityof the edifice, which seats about

L,80^ was taxed.
Speaking of the 2 o'clock service tolayMr. Thomson pointed out that it

was remarkable for the country-wide
epresentation of the associates of PastorRussell in his work as well as the
estiinony given and the decorations.
During the day, it. was estimated,

nore than 5,000 persons filed past the
3pen coffin as the body lay in state in
the temple.
Mr. Thomson also explained this afternoonthat Pastor Kussel] did not die

suddenly, as press dispatches stated at
the time of his death, but that he was

111 for some time on the train crossing
Texas to Dos Angeles. Shortly before
liis death and at his request, a Roman
toga was improvised and placed about
him. signifying his steadfastness to his
teachings, it is declared.
Under the by-laws of the InternationalBible Students' Association PastorRussell could be the only president

of the organization, and at his death
the ruling power has devolved upon a

general board of seven members.

Sunday Outing to Harpera Ferry, $1.00;
to Martinaburg, SI.25; to Berkeley
Sprlnga, $1.50; to Cumberland, $2.00,
and Return.

Baltimore & Ohio, from Union station,
S:25 a.m. Nov. 12, returning same day.
.Advertisement.

TO TALK ON COST OF LIVING.

T. C. Daniel to Address Secular
League Sunday Afternoon.

"Tho Hich Cost of Living and Its
Remedy" will be the subject of a lectureby T. Cushing Daniel at a meeting
of the Secular League at Pythian Templenext Sunday afternoon.
"Credulity and Its Effects on the Historyof Mankind" was the theme of a

lecture by Prof. Charles Newburgh at
the meeting of the league yesterday
afternoon. The speaker said that credulityis by no means confined to mattersof religious faith, but that the
present system of taxation and tariff
are examples of credulity in government.The present war in Europe, he
said, is a tariff war.

Funeral Bites for Mrs. Merritt.
The body of Mrs. Emma Wlckes

Merritt, who died suddenly at the home
of her son. Paymaster William A. Merritt,U. S. X., Saturday, was taken to
Chestertown, Md., early this afternoon
for interment. Funeral services are to
be held in St. Paul's Church there and
Interment will be in the church cemetery.
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DETAILS OF RELIEF WORK
QUIETLY DONE IN FRANCE

Group of Charitable Workers Unos- :

tentatiously Contributes Thou- ?
sands of Dollars for Supplies. j

i
How a group of charitable persons have i

unostentatiously given with the utmost ^

secrecy warm woolen socks, which have ^
given comfort to 06,000 men in hospitals
in France and from $1,000 to $2,500 a

week for many months with which hos- ^
pital supplies have been purchased, is
told in an article by Albert W. Staub in
the current issue of the American Red
Cross Magazine.

Mr. Staub has since shortly after the
outbreak of the European war been super'ntendentof the Red Cross shipping stationat the Bush terminal in New York.
The receipt each week at this station of
five cases of socks, each containing 100
dozen pairs, and marked."For France
from B friends," attracted his atten-
tion. He sought in vain to learn the identityof the donors. Mr. Staub says:
"The five cases continued to appear ,

regularly.each one containing 100 dozen
pair of perfectly good woolen socks. Up
to date that generous group of people
has sent abroad eighty of these cases,

Jeach containing 100 dozen pairs of woolen
socks, which have been distributed among
hundreds of hospitals and relief organiza-
tions. An army of 96,000 men found com-
fort in this wonderful gift.not in the
trenches, but an army of men with
bruised and tired feet whose fate it was
to be sent into the hospitals.
"But the work of this syndicate did not

stop here. In addition, it placed at the
disposal of the Red Cross $1,000 weekly
for emergency purchases, which amount
during the past four months was increased
to $2,500 weekly. With these funds there
were purchased and forwarded to the
French and Belgian hospitals the very
supplies that were most, needed.
"And now comes the announcement that

1,700 dozen paisr moe orf the socks are
on the way. Thousands of people are

being comforted, healed and deeply moved
by the ove that prompts these gifts."

D. C. PEOPLE TO ATTEND.

Expected to Go to Baltimore for
"Safety First Convention.

Several members of the Washington
Safety First Association are expected
to attend the second annual convention
of the Safety First Federation of
America, which is to be held in Bal-
timore December 7, 8 and 9, upon in- J
vitation of the Safety First Society
of Baltimore. Darwin P. Kingsley of!1
New York, president of the federation.
is to preside at the sessions, which
are to be attended by many men promi-
rient in public life. I ]
Various subjects pertaining to public

safety are included in the tentative]
program. These include uniformity in
street traffic regulation, the question
of railroad trespass, lire prevention,
health and sanitation. <
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CITY ITEMS.
Full Dress Suits for hire. 710 9t}i st.

Star of the Knnt Flour, *0.5© Rhl.;
24 lbs. Old-time, 5115; 4 lbs. Head Rice,
25c; 4 lbs. Black-eyed Peas, 25c; 3 lbs.
Lima Beans, 25c; 3 lbs. Hominy, 10c;
"> lbs. Buckwheat, 25c; 12 lbs. White
VIeal, 35c; 3 loaves Bread, 10c; Wonder
Coffee, 20c; Wonder Tea, 29c; Grape
I nice, qts., 22c; Jelly Mints. 15c; Pure
[>annap *> lnron loru \1nl9C«!PII 1 ° I-

Peanut Butter, 10c; pound jars Rockvood'sCocoa, 25c; Large Mackerel,
t>c 3338 M st. n.w. and all the J. x. D,

?yles Stores.

Plush Coats Steamed and Remodeled.
-Vash. Tailoring Co., 710 9th n.w. M. 1187

Claflln Optical Co.. #07 F St.
For Field Glasses. Binoculars, etc.

I. Dancet A Party? Rent a Grafonola
The Sport Mart, Inc., 905 F st. n.w.

Blue Printing. Schmidt,^719-21 13th st

Nfw England Mutual Life.SI Years
>ld. D. Fulton Harris. Colorado bldg.

The Dutch Inn, 515 11th St. N.W.
Will be open all day and evening or

Election day. 7*

TO CLOSE CAMPAIGN TONIGHT.

Hughes Republican Club of G. IT
Schedules Meeting at Bethesda.
With a rally scheduled to be held this

evening at Bethesda. Md., the Hughes Re
publican Club of Georgetown University
Law School will close its politca! cam

paign in one of the strongest democrat!*
voting districts in Maryland. John M

Dervin. president, of the club, is to be th<

principal speaker. Other speakers are t<

be John J. O'Day, jr., whose father is on*

of the leading democrats in that sectioi
of Maryland; Charles PI A. Smith am

Norman B. Landreau. The club plans t<

Lake at least 100 students from the schoo
to root for the speakers.
A torchlight parade is to be held by

the club tomorrow night. Starting fron
the school at 7:30 o'clock, the line o

march will be to the newspaper offices.

Funeral of Capt. A. M. Thistel.
The funeral of Capt. Andreas M

Thistle, mate of lightship No. 71, whe
ii&d suddenly last week while aboard
the lightship, on the Diamond shoa
station, off the North Carolina coast,
took place from his home in Baltimorf

yesterday. Capt. C. I. Swanberg anc

Chief Engineer C. R. Roberts of No.
71. who are on leave, and William H
Davis, keeper of the Lazaretto lighthousedepot at Baltimore, were among
the representatives of the lighthouse
service who attended the funeral. Capt
Thistel was rated as an efficient lightshipofficer, and was well liked by his
official superiors.
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AMUSEMENTS.
LOEW'S COLUMBIA

Continuous, Morn., Aft., 10, 15 Ontn.
10:30 A.M. to 11 P.M. Nights, 10, 15. 25 Cents.

NOW PLAYING
BLANCHE SWEET
in "UNPROTECTED"

ALL NEXT WEEK.
.MAY PICKFORD. in "Less Than the Dust."

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS SALE
PRICES REASONABLE.
! RAUSCHER'S.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER THE SEVENTEENTH,
THREE UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK.

FANCY WORK. CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES,
PRIZES. HOMEMADE CAKES. CANDIESAND PRESERVES.

AUSPICES RECTOR'S AID ST. MARGARET'S
1 CHURCH.

Vessels Undergoing Repairs.
The two-masted river schooner Clara

Howeth is at the Alexandria marine
railway being: fitted with a new bowspritand having: other work done. As
soon as the United States Army steamerPontonier is launched from the railwaythe Howeth will be hauled out to
have repairs made to her hull under
water and to be cleaned and painted.
The two-masted schooner Carrie

Revell, one of the local fleet of cord
j wood luggers, is at Dean's railway
having her sides above water calked
and having other work done. The jCarrie Revell recently changed owners
and her new master is having her putin trim for general freighting work
on the river this fall and winter.

3 HEALTH CANDIES 100% PURE.

» jj Health Candies
1! 40c & 60c Lb.
j

j; The Surety of Scientific Purity.

1203-1205 G St.
jj Soda Drinks. Parcel Post.

*T VT Justsaythe
M E Ec word and

S Brfev we" supply
tBhooCksB,'nk

I fi E. MORRISON PAPER CO.
j 1009 Pa. Are.

Reeves' 0h.ocola.te5
A Try them and learn A*
I how good they are. I
[ 70c a Pound /
I Pure Cream Caramels, 40c lb. 1

\ Reeves, 1209 F Street /
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jcause it is made of the
. and ripe, sound fruit,
nentifically frozen under j
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LE DEALER. , |
apin-Sacks Mfg. Co.

ream of Ice Creams
t
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AMUSEMENTS.
_

B.F.KEITH'S H;"|
Matau, 25c t Rres« 25c ( 51.

ZHeotlon Nlffht.2 Shoes 7:45 tad 10:15.
"The Staffer Who Acta end the Actrees

Who Staffs."

NORA BAYES
CHARLR9 KELIiOOfl.

In Wonders of Woods end Wilds.
Whitfield. Ireland A Co.. Adams A XW>

ray, Nina Valieri. Five Other Star*.

^K-TrLLA MAYHEW *, JT
BELASCO

MATS. WED. AND SAT.. $1.30.
SILVIO HF.IN Presents

William Shakespeare'* Sollicking Comedy,
"THE MERRY WIVES OF

WINDSOR"
WITH AN ALL STAR CAST.

THOMAS A. WISE. CONSTANCE COLLIER,
ISABEL IRVING.

ELECTION RETURNS READ FROM STAGE.

NEXT WEEK.SKATS WOW*
1'arewe11--POSITIVELY LAST VISIT.Farewell,

MR. E. H. SOTHERN
In "IF I WERE KING"
Tn aid of the British Red Crone, Mr. Bothers

will play twenty week* in the United State* and
Canada for the British Red Cross. Hi* tharo
of every performance, amounting to 26 per cent
of the jrroa* receipts, will be forwarded ea«*b day
to the headquarters of the British Red Cross.

FRITZ KRF.ISlTFR
VIOLIN RECITAL.

NATIONAL THEATER,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. NOV. 16. 4:S0.

Pri<-es. $2.60. $2. $1.60, $1. Boxes. $30.
Seats now on sale at Concert Ticket Offlcn, la

Tfr-nnp'g, i3th end G.

lT" 9
bpecial rum features
American. R. V. Ave. and l«t St. I

TODAY.MISS HILLIE BURKE. ?B I
TAUGHT BY THE 8EMINOLK8." Elwsl

tiun lieturns on Screen Tomorrow. 1
C randall'* Theater. ®*h and E St*. I

TODAY.ROBERT WARWICK and GAIL4
KANE, Id ' THE HEART OF A hero."I
From the novel, "Nathan Hale." i

frandair* Savoy. 14th and Col. M. 1
TODAY.PAULINE FREDERICK. In A
"ASHES OF EMBERS." Pararaouat. 2
Craadall'n Apollo, 024 H St. K.E. .

TODAY.MAUDE FEALY. In "THE IM-J '
MORTAL FLAME." 1

frandair* Av. Grand. 045 Pa. Av. §J0,1
TODAY.WM. H. THOMPSON. In "THE4
EYE OF THE NIGHT." Also Keystone, I A
"A SOCIAL CLUB." a

iMaaonle Auditorium. *
TONIGHT.LOU TELLEGEN, In >

"THE VICTORY OF CONSCIENCE." f

Lyric. 14th and Irving: Sta. N.W. 4
TODAY.WILLIAM RUSSELL, in "THE*
STRENGTH OF DONALD MrKENZIE," f
IN 5 ACTS. A gripping drama of the*
North Woods, from the fascinating story*
by Russell E. Smith. WILLIAM RUfl-4SELL adds another artistic triumph to his *
remarkable list of splendid successes. The*
production is elaboratelv xtarril a^,<in,i.i
ing in magnificent outdoor scenes among the
Thousand Pines of Little Bear Lake in the
mountains overlooking beautiful San Bernardino.Cal. also FLORENCE COSE
No. 1 FASHION KEEL.

Penn Gardens, Pa. Ave. at 21at St.
TODAY.MARGUERITE (LARK, la

"THE GOOSE GIRL."

Liberty. North Capitol and P Sta.
"TODAY.FRANK KEENAN and ENID,MARKET, in "THE PHANTOM." Alan

DE WOLFE HOPPER, in "POOR PAPA."

Washington-Reicnt, ISth and C.
TODAY.EMILY STEVENS, in "The Wheal,of the Law." Also Sidney Drew.

Leader, SOT 9th St. X.W.
TODAY.BLANCHE SWEET, in "THE,STORM." Paramount.
COMING.First Showing in Washington.GEORGE BEBAN. in "AN ALIEN."

Circle, 21OS Pa- Arc. Ph. W. B63.
TODAY.GLADYS HULETTE. in "THE,,SHINE GIRL." "The Peg 'o -My Heart",of the screen. If you have a grouch and
want to keep it don't come. You'll cry a
little and laugh a lot and then say. "That'a
the kind of a picture I like to aee."

TOMORROW SPECIAL ELECTION EE-? fTURNS SHOWN ON SCREEN.

Olympic. 1431 Yon St. X.W.
TODAY.BESSIE BARRIBCALE, Louiae
Glaum. Charles Ray. in "HOME." No. 2.
Fay Tlncher. in "The French Milliner."

it g
PH I I 9 C TONIGHT, Sil5KJ L. I ^ 25c. 30c, 73c.

Matinees Tue., Thur. and Sat., 25c and 50c.
ELECTION RETURNS READ FROM STAGE.

Powell's Dramatic Sensation,

BROADWAY AFTER DARK
NEXT WEEK."MY MOTHER'S ROSARY.'*

NEW NATIONAL
Mm*. SARAH fW*Bernhardt

And Complete Aotinqr Company. TonightCleopatra: i« Tsir «'!; »* Sni (Peace at Home
I>u* Theater an Champ d'Honnetsr (From tho
Theater to the Field of Honor*: J .a Vitrjal.

Election Returns by Direct Wire Read From
Stage Between Acts.

Next Week.Mats. Wed. and Sat.
A. H. WOODS Presenta 4JANE COWL
COMMON CLAY
By CLIVES KINKEAD.BURTON HOLMES BEGINS NOV. It.

Friday, 4:30, Joint Recital. *
PAUL ETHEL

ALTHOUSE LEGINSKA
TENOR. PIANIST.
Second Concert. Ten-Star Seriee.

Tickets. $2. $1.50. SI. T. Arthur Smith

GflYliTKKS
Today and All This Weak.

20th Century Maids and
Jim Barton

BOX CAR BENNIE.* Two Shows on Election Right, 8 p.m. and11:15. Complete resurns by special win on thestage.
Next Week.Million Dollar Dolls.

ARCADE
14th and Park Road.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
SKATING EVERY AFTERNOON
FINE MUSIC.POPULAR PRICES

SKATINf,MA i ^ a* »">« n.f».
America's Largest and Finest Arena.
New Floor.wonderful Organ.Head.

Sessions Daily. Edw. 8. Whiting. Mgr.

DANCING.

DAVISON'S,^1329 M n.w.^S^
Refined school In residence. 8pecial course in
lew dances, London Taps. Hawaiian Glide. new .

rango, Two-two. La Ku«*e 8nd late steps. Popu- /
ar dances taught correctly in few private lessons,
lay or eve. Class A practice dance. Tues. evea.
JloVBK'S ACADEMY. 613 22nd.Claues Tues..
Thurs.. Sat.; priv. leasees any hour, 50c; latest
meuioub and clanoes with lead taught; fine baitroomtor rent. $0: est. Iwu3. Phone W. 112».
We Make You Dance. Phone Main 6iS3~

'

'pROKOrf"" rtouse oi Dancing
'less. Tues. and Thurs.. 50c. #12 10th at. n.w.Children's class every Saturday. SEE US NOW.
SATIONAL UIFLES' AUMOUY. G NEAR #th.

Now open. Mon., Thur. and Sat. eves.
Dancing, 8:30 to 12. Large orchestra with

soloist. Favor dance, prises.
®KOF & miis. Li. a. .VL131'. n, t'AHROLL INititute.lot'a at* Saturdays, Instruction. 8?»; dnuetn«. » <® "J":'112T lOthet.i vr Class Mon. * Irt. Private lesaou by cp.Mintmeuc any hour. N. 6780. Established ItA'J.

8*
,H,.t WTMJHAM. 818 12th N.W..UP To THE
minute. We teachyou to lend. Private In

on.7uc. Claws Thursday. 7:80. OOe. Alldancrs taut'ut. I-adr aselsUuta. Ph. M. 1878.
iVillLLER'S
HCLASCO THEATER.

The n«ar dune's tor 1818 and 1817."THE
TWO TWO." "THE LONUO.N TAPB." "TBI
tlTZ WALTZ."

Private and 'lass- worh by appointment.
®^oBK.-MisS POSTAL

Classic. Modern and Interpretive Dancing. ^todio. 130* Q at. Phono M. 8188 or Col. <70»-JpmIssTHaPPElEar .Class Tuesday titslap.Plans S. 8844. 1SU Q 8k : .


